Dell Medical School established the Dr. Timothy George Trailblazer Award to honor and remember Dr. George’s commitment to promoting inclusivity, eliminating health inequities, and increasing representation from groups historically underrepresented in medicine.

Dr. George was an outstanding educator and physician, providing expert neurosurgical care throughout his career and improving the lives of children and families across the nation. His family, friends and Dell Medical School colleagues seek to endow the Dr. Timothy George Trailblazer Award to remember — and continue — his legacy for years to come.

Make your gift in memory of Dr. George to [https://bit.ly/timgeorgeaward](https://bit.ly/timgeorgeaward). We aim to raise at least $25,000 by the end of this calendar year to establish the endowment and support annual recognition for fourth year Dell Med students that embody Dr. George’s commitment to health equity and inclusivity.

**INAUGURAL RECIPIENTS OF THE TRAILBLAZER AWARD**

**Anatoli Berezovsky ’20**
In his first year at Dell Med, Anatoli created the Health Career Collaborative at William B. Travis Early College High School. Now in its fourth year, the collaborative has gained national recognition through the American Public Health Association.

**Juan Valente Resendez ’20**
A first-generation college student, Juan was raised by his Spanish-speaking mother, whose challenging experience with the health care system led him to pursue a career in medicine. During his first year, Juan worked with his classmate, Whitney Williams, to start Make Equity Standard in Health (MESH), a student run group to increase awareness of existing inequities in health.

**Whitney Williams ’20**
During her first year, Williams worked with Resendez to form a student-run group called Make Equity Standard in Health (MESH) that aims to increase awareness of existing inequities in health. She later helped launch the Dell Med chapter of the Student National Medical Association which was officially recognized in 2019 at the SNMA Annual Medical Education conference.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT**

**Gaby Poler-Buzali**
Director of Development, Principal Gifts Mulva Clinic for the Neurosciences
Email: Gabriela.Poler@austin.utexas.edu | Phone: (646)425-5478